
AMERICAN AUTOS POPULAR
IIX FOREIGN COUNTRIES

By Associated Press
AVashlngton, I>. 0., Jan. 23.?The

Browing popularity of American auto-
mobiles In foreign countries is evi-
denced by the fact that exports of
motor cars are twenty times as much
now as a decade ago. In a statement
to-day the Department of Commerce
announces that the value of automo-
biles »and parts thereof for the past
year approximate $40,000,000 com-
pared with only $2,000,000 a decade

for a clear
complexion
PIMPLES and blackheads dis-

appear, unsightly complex-
ions become clean, clear, and
velvety, and hair health and
beauty are promoted by the reg-
ular use of Resinol Soap and an
occasional application of Resinol
Ointment. These soothing, heal-
ing preparations do their work
easily, quickly and at little cost,
when even the most expensive
cosmetics and complicated
"beauty treatments" fail.

Alldrugfriits sell Resinol Soap and Re*-
inol Ointment. For trialsizeof each.writ*
to Dept. 17-S, Resinol. Baltimore, Md.

Business--Bringing Bargains
For Shrewd Saturday Shoppers

If low prices on seasonable merchandise
will influence trade, this store will be a busy
place from opening to closing hours to-morrow.
Scan this list of items carefully. It's brimfull
of wanted articles at prices that bow to no
competition. Come here tomorrow and profit

Men's fleeced ribbed undershirts Women's new tailored suits, cor-
am, drawers an sizes. 25c rect style, coats and skirts, black,
ta '.l navy and brown, strictly all wool,
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$1.98 bargain day^'.
Saturday only," morning sales 9to °" e.-P iep ,f ,

w°olfosses.
11 a. m? $3.00 value fine all silk h
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messaline, Kelly green d>l 1 Q ? °*u ®

petticoats, each «pi.U, Women's and misses' newest
Saturday special, only 2 to 3 p.m., models. French blouse waists, the

ladies' kimono ilannelette 10c correct long shoulder styles, all
sacks, each sizes, white lace and and embroid-

Speclal Saturday only, 25c fine ery trimmed, worth $l5O t0 , 2-00chain mesh bags, morning Qf* Saturday bargains, OOsales up to 1 p. m., each each l/OC
Another chance Saturday, a few one lot women's new $1 C Qonly, $2 and »J broken and sample val kid , ov Saturday. . OOClots, dress skirts, 7Q_

T js
.

eac h I I7C Ladies new long hip corsets, a1519.00
$19.00 Iceland fur sets, finest sold at SI.OO each. Perfect

shirred satin lined pillow muffs, model, every size up to 30, waist

Large neckpiece. Satur- <£"7 QQ measure. Sale 7Qc
day bargains «P * .s*o Price / SJC

Boys' bloomer pants, small 1 O One lot broken size corsets, for-
sizes. each IOC ; merly sold at 50c, 75c and SI.OO.

Ladies' sweater coats, worth up \ If your size is here, Ol*.to SI.OO. Saturday special morn- each «IC
ing sales, up to Ip. m., 38c Satur d a J' only, morning sales up to
each 1 p. m? brassieres worth 25c 1 1 _

Men's rubber collars, worth 15c. to 39c, each 1 iC
Saturday morning sales up to A ?

' i.. ' ! \u25a0
, n HQ Saturday only. VVomens winter

Saturday only, all sizes women's Saturday onl>, one lot women s
corsets, 4 hose supporters; o SIO.OO satin lined, all wool tailored

worth up to 59c. Saturday. . suits, morning sales up dJO QQ
Saturday only, children's wool, t0 *P- m

"P er su 't <Pa«.*7o
drawer leggings, worth up 1 i Another chance, a new lot of
to 2oc and 50c. Saturday. . . . »"C| Scotch phiid dress skirts, the new-

Saturday special ladies' hem- 1 1 est model, worth up to <J» 1 QQ
stitched handkerchiefs, each... *\u25a0 C , $5.00. Saturday special . «P*.sfO

Bojs blouse waists. Sat- IC. Morning saies, special Saturdayurday. each up to 1 p. m. HandsomeSaturday only women s new satin lace bureau scarfs each ZIC
lined tailored suits, always worth

~
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$14.00. Saturduv spe- 7C , bal "r ,'J a > on '\- s&mpe.l laundry
C j.,i
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/./3 bags full size. Morning sales C

Saturday, women's $5.00 all wool UP t0 1 p- m OC
serge trimmed one-piece <tQ CQ Infants' white dresses with em-
dresses. Special *P*«.Ol7 broidered yoke and embroidery

Men's heavy flannelette night ! trimmed skirts, worth 50c. OC?
?oriii SI.OO each. CA?! Saturiia >' eaeh CtOQ

Saturday OUC ; infants' long white slips, very
New lot imported alarm CQ_ fine quality, always sell at OCJ.

clc-'if 39c. Special Saturday ....
fc»3C

Large size white bed go Fur , )argalnSj black Frenchspreads. Saturday, each S*OC c fur Q''Baby caps formerly SI.OO, 75c t0 , 10 . 00 per set
P .,54.98

and oOc. One lot, 1 _

*
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Does the boy need a new woo i' Pieces, worth up to $4.00 d»-i
suit, now is your chance to save | eac Saturday only

dollars. Perfect fitting N'orfolk Ladies' lace collars and chemi-
suits, up to 12 years; worth up to settes, worth up to 39c. Saturday
$4.50 and $5.00 qq only, morning sales up to 1 Q
bargains «pi.UO p. m., each w . C

SMITH'S, 412 Market St.

Mrs. Sophia Tapke's Condition Three Weeks
Ago and Her Condition To-day Shows a
Complete and Remarkable Transformation

The public at large will I* inter-

ested in the following case, which has

just come to light. Mrs. Sophia Tapke
is 63 years old and hus now joined

the enthusiastic army of Quaker sup-
porters. Why? Read the following

and the reason will be known;
As She Was Three Weeks Ago

She would wake up every morning
feeling more miserable than when she
went to bed the night before; her
breath was foul and her tongue coat-

ed. she had almost a continuous dull
headache; she was nervous, irritable
and despondent and melancholy; con-
stipation, bloating, belching and dizzi-
ness tormented her: she was losing in
weight and her color was becoming a
deadly sallow. She happened to read
about Quaker Extract and the Health
Teacher in the papers and she sent for
a treatment of Quaker Extract unbe-
known to anybody. After taking it a
few days she noticed an improvement.
She grew better from day to day.

As She Is To-day
She now sleeps and rests well, wakes,

up refreshed, has no more coating on
her tongue. Her breath is pure, her
color fresh, appetite good; Bhe hasgained 3 \' 2 pounds and she is now-
happy to inform her friends that it
was Quaker Extract and nothing else
that really cured her. This testi-
monial is published with her entire
permission.

Quaker Herb Extract, SI.OO. 3 for
$2.50; Oil of Balm, 25 cents. At H. C
Kennedy's, 30 South Third street.?
Advertisement.

BIBIE CLASS IDS
DIG CHICKEN ED

Westminster Men Are Guests of
Claude Kunkle at Annual

Banquet

Interesting addresses followed a

chicken and waffle dinner at the West
End Cafe last night, given by Claude
Kunkle. teacher of the Young Men's
Bible Class of the Westminster Pres-
byterian Sunday' school. Covers were

I placed for thirty-five and there was
plenty to eat.

Addresses were made by the pastor

of Westminster Presbyterian Church,
the Kev. E. E. Curtis. M. Kunkle, Dr.

H. B. Walter, J. H. Frantz and A. P.
Davies, president of the class. The
program included violin selections by

W. C. Wanbaugh, and selections by a
quartet consisting of Percy Chronls-

ter Floyd Geary, M. R. Martin and
Charles SlAaff. Those present were

I The Rev. E. E. Curtis. Claude Kunkle,
H. B. Walter. J. H. Frantz, A. P. Da-
vies, P. K. Harris, J. .B. Bates. Rus-
sel Ritchie. Charles Kifig, Robert
Kirk. William Lenhart. Harry Bowers,

| Leroy . Colgate, Robert Boyles, John
Dunlap, Joseph Snow. Percy Chronis-
ter, Charles Scott, Floyd Geary, Floyd

, Stitt. George Carpenter, W. C. Wan-
j baugh, S. S. Rutherford, F. A. Kuntz,

1 Charles E. Shoaff. W. R. Martin,
Civde Barbour, Earle Barbour, Clarke

?Stitt. ?

Unsuccessful Attempt
Is Made to Assault

German Crown Prince
By Associated Press

Berlin, Jan 23.?An unsuccessful at-
tempt to attack Crown Prince Fred-
erick William of Germany was made
this afternoon us he was alighting

from his automobile at his palace.
A man ran into the carriage-way

and reached the door of the motor
car. The sentry on duty in front of
the palace dashed forward and seized
the would-be assailant of the prince
and overpowered him.

The man appeared to be suffering
from mental derangement.

WILSON BELIEVES ID
nunc STMD

Secretary of Department of Labor
Addresses Letter to Speaker'

Clark

By Associated Press
Washington, D. C? Jan. 23.?After
conference to-day with Commis-

sioner General Caminetti, Secretary
Wilson, of the Department of Labor,
advised Speaker Clark that the prob-
lem of Asiatic immigration could be
solved by Congress raising the stand-
ard of admission so as to include in
the list of excluded aliens those per-
sons not able to pass the physical test
required of recruits for the United
States army.

"Inasmuch as the vast majority of
the present-day immigrants must earn
a livelihood, if at all, by performing
manual labor," wrote Secretary Wil-
son. "I see no reason why the stand-
and should not he raised to this point."

The views of the Department of
bor, including those of the Immigra-
tion Bureau, are expressed in a letter
to Speaker Clark, in which Secretary
Wilsou says the method suggested
would not oniy meet the Asiatic immi-
gration issue but also immigration
generally of a laboring element, with-
out violating the most favored nation
or other similar clauses contained in
existing treaties, as subjects and citi-zens of all countries would, under such
a law. be treated as to physical re-
quirements in exactly the same man-
ner. The letter was In response to
the request from Chairman Burnett,
of the House immigration committee,
for commtnt on the Raker bl!l for
Asiatic exclusion.

Concerted Movement in India
Secretary Wilson says that a con-

certed movement exists in India and
elsewhere to gain admission to the
United States: that Canada has legis-
lated even in more drastic manner
than is proposed in bills now pending
in Congress, and that if the Hindu
movement is not checked by legis-
lation not only California and the
West will be affected.

Beside the Raker bill. Secretary
Wilson referred to bills by Repre-
sentatives Church, of California, and
Humphrey, of Washington, and con-
tended that the constitutional right of

jCongress to pass such laws even when
the provisions affect subjects of na-
tions with which the United States
has treaties containing the most fa-
vored #iation clause "has of course
been settled beyond the peradventure
of doubt."

More l*rublenis Coming
The secretary wrote that "it would

peem to be only a question of prob-
ably only a short time before the
United States immigration officials will
be confronted with problems growing
out of increasing immigration of Asi-
atic laborers from countries other
than China, Japan or India."

Secretary Wilson recommended that
new legislation should specifically
show beyond possibility of a doubt
that the words "Hindu laborers" con-
stitute anew a distinct excluded class,
and he suggested amendments to effec-
tually close the "back door to conti-

Hair Tinting
Ail the Rage

You Can Now Instantly Tint
Your Hair, Without the Slight- |
est Trouble, to Any Shade of

Brown (t>r Black) So that
It Can Not Be Detected

Send the Tag Coupon for Trinl Package
?Enough for a Thorough

Demonstration
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Tint Your Hair a llrnutIful Rronn.

?'Everybody** Doing It."
is your lialr gray, streaked or faded I

?or has it a dull appearance that you i
do not fancy?

"Hair Tinting" can now be very suc-
cessfully accomplished at a small cost .
in the privacy of your own room.

There is only one tinting preparation
on the market that you can rely upon I
as being aways- dependable, and that is 1
Mrs. Potter's Walnfit Tint Hair Stain.
There is never a failure when this ex-
cellent preparation is used. No disap-
pointments, no "fizzles." Easy to apply
and does not need fetouchlng oftener
than once a month at the most. Any
shade may be obtained from golden
brown to black.

Alldruggists sell Mrs. Potter's Wal- Inut Tint Hair Stain. The price is oniy 1SI.OO, and a bottle should last you a.year. A trial package will be mailed(In plain wrapper) upon receipt of onlv
25c with your name and address. Trial
packages are not sold at stores.?Ad-vertisement.

Farmer's Body Found
Hanging From Tree

The body of Joseph Yeager, a pros-
perous farmer, was found hanging
from the limb of a tree in the rear
of his home near Middletown last
evening by George Hoffman, a neigh-
bor. He had been dead several hours.
Coroner Eckinger was called de-
cided that it was a plain case of sui-
cide and no inquest was necessary.

While it Is not known exactly what
led Yeager to end his 4ife, it is be-
lieved that he was demented tempor-
arily through brooding over the ill-
ness of his wife. rs. Yeager has been
ill for the past six months and Is al-
most prostrated by the shock of her
husband's death.

Yeager usually took a walk through
the woods each evening. He left home
as usual yesterday afternoon. At
nightfall he had failed to return.
Neighbors were notitied and began to
search. His body was found hanging
from a tree in a. small stretch of
woodland near the house.

Yeager was 52 years old and is sur-
vived only by his wife. The funeral

-
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services will be held Saturday after-
noon. Undertaker H. L. Rotoh, of
Middletown, will take the body to
Derry Church for burial.

Water Tender Injured
by Explosion of Oil on

Torpedo Boat Destroyer
By Associated Press

Philadelphia, Jan. 23.?An explo-

sion of an oil tank below decks on the

torpedo boat destroyer Roe seriously
injured one man and caused a
lot of excitement to-day at the Phila-
delphia navy yard. The Injured man

is M. J. Carmandy, a water tender,
who was badly burned. He was re-

moved to the sick bay on the
ship Maine.

Carmandy is said to have been ex-
perimenting with oil when the explo-
sion occurred. The interior of the.
Roe was considerably damaged. In
fear of further damage from burning

Open Nights ATTENTION I IfYou Have CASH
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IB Altering Dons \ All siie3. Tour Choice, Price $4

1 Free lIHF (0 Girls' Coats, Choics atIV
40 Large Pillow Muffs. Choice at $4

60 Blue Serge Dresses. Choice t£sr 10
s < Muff and Scarf, for both &W

J fflmm':lL^raiWtt&k 25 Misses' Long Coats. Choice at $5

m
Young Men's Overcoats. Tour choice at

| J |

I:B 20 Ladies' Long Black Coats and
?? JW |||ffi: 2::S^K 2® La-dies' Trimmed Hats. Your choice both

It Pavt fill 1 111 llllntS\u25a0 : Ladies' Suits and Long Coats, all factory

If nllllllllllLr8::39191 samples, many pretty styles. Your choice,
P"ce $lO WM

£ Jj|; Hll i J\u25a0 J' 5 tiflfc \u25a0 «B Men's Suits and Overcoats, all fine winter
Know [ISji 91 ''HI Ch

1fht rment3 ' hand tailored throughout, jjf

nental United States which Hindus
and some other classes of aliens are
now attempting to make of the Philip-
pines."

Wants Term Changed
Declaring that the term "Asiatic

laborer" is too indefinite for practical
administrative purposes, the secretary

recommended that new legislation de-
line one as "a native of any country or
district or island adjacent thereto sit-
uated east of a line composed of the
Red, Mediterranean. Aegean, Mar-
mora. Black and Caspian seas. th&
Caucasus and Ural mountains and the
Ural river, with the exception of Tur-
key in Asia, but not to exclude aliens
whose immigration into the United
States is regulated by existing agree-
ments as to passports." He suggests,
however, that excepting the whole of
Turkey in Asia may be going too far
or that even other Asiatic countries
might be included in the exception.
The boundary lines suggested is sub-
stantially that historically separating
Asia from Europe, but not the line
shown in modern maps.

CDNGRESS AT WORK
ON WILSON BILLS

[Continued front First Page]

were introduced in the House by Rep-

resentative Clayton in the form agreed
upon in conferences.

Senator Newlands, chairman of the
inter-state commerce committee,
planned to also introduce them, with
the inter-state trade commission bill,
in' the Senate as soon as the Alaska
railroad bill was out of the way.

,
Two Years of Leeway

The bill forbidding interlocking dl-,
rectorates i>rovides two years of lee-'
way. during which the holding mem-
bership on the boards of directors of
inter-state coal, steel and iron, com-
mon carrier corporations, banks and
trust companies may be relinquished.

A second section of the bill specific-
ally forbids the holding of director-
ships by one individual in two or more
financial institutions enjoying the pro-
tection and provisions of the new cur-
rency law.

A fine of SIOO for every day during
which the provisions of the foregoing
section are violated is provided. A
fourth section establishes the dictum
that disobedience of the eliminating
provisions of the measure shall be
sufficient to constitute conclusive evi-
dence of infringement of the Sherman
anti-trust law itself by the corporations
whose boards contain duplications of
individual directorships.

The bill to' make clearer the defi-
nition of monopolies and restraints of
trade specifically forbids the follow-
ing:

Combinations to create or carry out
restrictions in trade or to acquire a
monopoly in any inter-state trade, busi-
ness or commerce; to limit or reduce
the production or increase the price
of merchandise or of any commodity;
to prevent competition in. the manu-

t facturing, making, transporting, scll-
or purchasing of merchandise, prod-
uce or any commodity: to make an
agreement, arrangement or under-
standing, directly or indirectly, to pre-
vent the free and unrestricted compe-
tition in the sale, production or trans-
portation.

Pine and Imprisonment
The penalties- for violating any of

' these provisions run against any per-
son, firm or corporation, and the fine
shall not exceed $5,000, with impris-
onment for one year as an alternative,
or both penalties, in the discretion of
the court. A section of the bill makes
the officers, directors and agents of
the corporation equally guilty with
the corporation for any acts proved
against the corporation.

?The trade relations bill proposes to
add five sections to the Sherman law,
defining what shall be classed as un-
lawful trade practices.

Another section of this bill permits
an injured party to take advantage of
proofs established by the government
as to the character of any unlawful
combination in the suit against such
corporation to recover damages under
the Sherman law.

A section of the anti-trust program
specifically prohibiting holding com-
panies Is to be added later.

AGED MINISTER DIES

Special to The Telegraph
St. Louis. Mo., Jan. 23.?The Rev.

Dr. Benjamin Hynes Charles, 85 years
old and pioneer Presbyterian minister
of Missouri and Tennessee, died here
last night as a result of a strike of
apoplexy.

.IEKK MrtRACKES INJURED

Jere McCracken, printer, is nursing
a very sore finger to-day. His right
tiand came into contact with a circular
saw in the composing room of the Tele-

i graph last evening.

Ten Cents Pays
Health Insurance

Would you pay 10c to keep well! A
ten-cent box of Lax I.lnk*,the delftefous
candy laxative, exquisitely flavored
%vlth spearmint, will keep your bowels
free of all poisonous waste. Absolutely
harmless. Ideal for women and chil-
dren. Recommeuded "by physician*, a*
they are positive, though very mild |v
their action.

10c and 25c Boxes. All Druggists
BOKO SAI.ICINE CO., Philadelphia, Pn.

Ioil the five department of the yard
| was called out but It was not needed.

OTHER brands may
have quality?yet fail

to please. MECCA has
the quality that pleases
and satisfies.

MECCA is a wonderful
Turkish Blend of mild,
aromatic tobaccos, skill-
fullyblended to a smooth-
ness and mellowness
that afford supreme en-
joyment.

The new foil wrapper pack-
age of 20 for 100 insures fresh*
ness and convenience.

Give MECCA a t-iaI?MECCA
quality will surprise and delight
you.

MCCCA
\ / Turkish Blend /
X CIGARETTES

In the new foil package

20 for 10c
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